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FULLDAY SEPILOK ORANG UTAN CENTRE + SUN BEAR CONSERVATION 

CENTRE + RAINFOREST DISCOVERY CENTRE 
 

 

Tour Code : AG 202 

Duration  : ±8 hours 

Departure : 0830 hours daily 

Min. Pax  : 2persons per booking 

Meals Plan : Lunch included 

  Itinerary  :- 

Morning, depart from your hotel in Sandakan or meet at Sandakan Airport. Drive to the world-renowned Sepilok Orang Utan 

Rehabilitation Centre to witness the feeding of the iconic Orang Utan and a good opportunity to photograph them in their 

natural habitat. The centre was established in 1964 to help rehabilitate the Orang Utans which had been orphaned, or 

displaced by logging and clearing of secondary forests for plantation. The magnificent mixed dipterocarp forest offers a 

natural home to the Orang Utans, which slowly become less dependent on their twice-daily feeding of milk and bananas at the 

centre and eventually return voluntarily to the wild.  

 

Continue to the Bornean Sun Bear Conservation Centre. You can now get close to the world’s smallest bear in its natural 

forest environment. These adorable Sun Bear is losing their habitat through deforestation. The mission of the centre is to 

promote sun bear conservation in Borneo through animal welfare, conservation, rehabilitation, education and research – giving 

captured sun bears a better home and restoring their right to live in the wild. Visitors will be able to peek in on their activity 

from the walkway as they lumbered and played in open-air forest enclosures.  

 

After lunch, visit to the Rainforest Discovery Centre, developed by Sabah Foresty Department to give an insight into the 

wonders of the rainforest. It is also the gateway to getting to know the uniqueness and importance of Borneo’s rainforest. It 

has become one of the prime bird-watching spots in Sabah. Take a stroll through the forest or walk along the 150 meter long 

canopy walkway and enjoy the spectacular view of the beautiful rainforest-28 meters above the ground. Drop off at Sandakan 

Airport or at your respective hotel. 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Package Include:- 

� Tour and transfer as 

stated on Seat In Coach 

basis  
 

� English speaking guide 
 

� Relevant entrance fees 

only 
 

 

� Meals as stated only 

 

Package Exclude:- 

� Expenses of personal nature 

� Other accommodation & meals 

not stated 

 

� Camera fees (if any) 

� Beverages 

� Other incidental charges 

� All airfare 

� Tipping 

� Porterage 

� Items not stated 

Items to Bring:- 

� Sun screen lotion 

� Insect repellent 

� Use sturdy shoe 

� Camera 

� Cap 

� Raincoat/poncho 

� Binocular (optional) 

� Use comfortable light cotton 

casual attire with long or short 

pants is recommended as humidity 

is high throughout 


